
Founded in 2010 and headquartered in Dallas with an office in Bangalore, India,
SignEasy is the leading eSignature solution for businesses and professionals
worldwide.

More than 130,000 customers from 150 countries trust SignEasy’s simple and secure
tools to shorten contract turnaround times, close deals faster, improve their customer
experience, and be more environmentally conscious by using less paper.

SignEasy integrates with many popular productivity and business applications like G
Suite, Office 365, Dropbox, and Box, as well as leading email providers Outlook and
Gmail.

SignEasy was an official launch partner for Google Cloud’s new G Suite Add-on
framework, was made an Apple mobility partner, and was named a Digital Transaction
Management (DTM) “Innovator” by leading analyst firm Aragon Research Globe.

SignEasy’s app for iOS and Android has been downloaded more than 6 million times, is
routinely ranked among the top 100 grossing business apps on the App Store, and is
consistently rated #1 in customer satisfaction for SMB eSignature solutions by leading
software review sites.

•  Headquarters in Dallas, TX
•  Office in Bangalore, India
•  xx employees
•  600K individual users
•  130,000 paying customers
•  30,000 businesses represented across 150 countries
•  6M app downloads across iOS and Android

Founder & CEO:

Key Company Facts

Website:

Sunil Patro

http://www.signeasy.com



Fun Facts from 2019

3.5 Million
signatures completed

18 Million
sheets of paper saved

660,000
trees saved

4 Million
hours saved by avoiding the printer and scanner

54 Million
gallons of water saved

•  Cross-platform availability on iOS, Android, Google Cloud, G Suite (Drive, Gmail)
•  iOS action extension for integration with apps like Dropbox and Box
•  Robust API that makes it easy for third-party developers to build seamless
     document signing experiences into their apps.
•  New Google Cloud G Suite Add-on
•  Advanced security and privacy features including Face ID, TouchID and Nexus
     Imprint
•  Support for a wide variety of document formats - PDF, Word, Excel, HTML, TXT, RTF,
     Images, OpenOffice, Pages & more
•  Native iOS support - Face ID, TouchID, Multi-tasking, Drag and Drop, Dark Mode,
     Apple Pencil 1 & 2, Document Scanner, Multi-window on iPad
•  Self-signing, in-person signing, send document for signing, multi-party approvals
•  Remote signing of documents
•  Offline signing
•  Support for 24 languages

Product Facts



What differentiates SignEasy

Top Customer Industries

Top Customer Functions



Key Executives

Sunil Patro, CEO

Apporva Tyagi,
Head of Product

http://www.linkedin.com/in/sunilpatro

linkedin.com/in/apoorvatyagi

An entrepreneur with a focus on product, technology
and users, Sunil has over 15 years of experience in
early-to-growth stage startups like Tokbox and Cleartrip 
and as part of innovative product teams at Microsoft and
Juniper Networks.

Since bootstrapping SignEasy in 2010, Sunil has led the 
company through sustained growth to profitability and 
built a strong and well-respected SaaS brand. Backed by
a talented, passionate and dedicated team, with amission 
to enable any individual or business to sign and send
documents electronically, Sunil continues to be the
guiding force behind the company’s growth and
innovation. 

Apoorva is SignEasy’s product lead for its web and
mobile products. She began with the company in 2015
as an Android developer and has taken on additional
roles including the web product, API, and iOS app.

She is SignEasy’s liaison with Apple, Google, and other
key third party partners. She works out of SignEasy’s
Bangalore office.  


